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Objectives

1. Review existing data about sexual violence disclosure, barriers to disclosure, and the 
impact of negative disclosure experiences

2. Contextualize the role of oppression in disclosure experience, help-seeking, and the 
recovery trajectories of survivors of marginalized identities.

3. Explore options for enhancing administrator and faculty disclosure response.
4. Review the importance of student capacity to support survivors and respond to 

disclosures in an effective and trauma-informed manner.
5. Through discussion and interactive exercises, create a concrete plan for implementing 

effective programs on one’s own campus.
6. Summarize the importance of responsive bystander intervention and informal support 

networks on campus and in the current cultural climate.



Bystander Intervention

• Prevention

• Response



General barriers to disclosure
● Reliance on informal supports (v. institutions and systems)

○ Palmer Survey Stat on reporting at AU
● Misinformation
● Fear of social repercussions
● Privacy Concerns
● Concerns about insurance/records/financials of accessing care
● Discouragement from peers or family
● Mistrust
● Awareness of available resources 

○ Anecdotally--least likely to affect disclosure)
● What else?



First 
disclosure 

&

The impact of 
supportive 
responses

How do students benefit from a positive 
experience with first disclosure?

● Impact of psychoeducation

● Resource awareness and willingness to engage

● Opportunities for post-traumatic growth

● Social implications and the role of informal support



Pair & Share: Negative experiences with first disclosure

What does a negative response sound like? 

What do unskilled responses sound like?

What experiences have clients reported to you? 



What does the research tell us?

• Reduced help-seeking
• Self-blame
• Shame
• General functioning:

• Academic performance
• Financial stability
• Interpersonal relationships

• Mental Health
• Recovery trajectories

Would be cool to put some stats 
here. See citations below or we 
could also grab from other google 
scholar searches.



Unique barriers for marginalized populations

Less likely to disclose to informal and formal systems
• Pro-abuse beliefs in social networks
• Allegiance to group identity
• Previous negative interactions with systems

More likely to experience negative responses 
• Harmful stereotypes held by individual service providers
• Systems built to protect and support the dominant group



Goals:
1) Increase rates of disclosure to formal structures, help-

seeking, especially for students of marginalized identities
2) Improve community responses to disclosure

Identifying Targets
1) **Faculty**
2) Students and other community members



More than just trigger warnings

What misperceptions need to be corrected? 

Faculty perspective 
• What comments do you typically hear from faculty?

• Rooted in misinformation, lack of knowledge or not thinking

Let’s consult Twitter...





Pair & Share: 
• Trigger/Content Warnings
• Safe Spaces

Employing effective strategies:
• Messaging from other faculty
• Discussion of “reasonable” accommodations
• Incorporating the civility angle

Let’s go back to Twitter...



What does faculty support look like?





At AU: Screen shot of Email from 
CTRL convo re: civility in 
classroom?Noon-time conversations:

● Faculty programming
● Panel format
● Initiated by faculty
● Lunch is provided



Targeted strategies:

● Specifics here
● Here
● Here
● Here





Objective 5 



Experiential Learning 

Image
1) Practice response scripts
2) Helping a helper
3) Creating a plan for one of these types of programs 

on your campus 
4) Restoring yourself 
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